THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13TH 6PM
Thanks with Franks is back for its THIRTEENTH YEAR! This event is a fun, family-friendly event designed for your business
to say “Thank You” to the community.
We provide each participant with 200 hot dogs, 200 buns, gloves and booth space on the square. The rest is up to you! We
have seen wild and creative hot dogs over the years: the Elvis Dog (peanut butter and bananas... on a hot dog!?!?!), Hippie
Hot Dog, Smashed Dog, Garbage Dog and many more. What will you do this year?
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Community members will vote on "The Big Wiener" award! Pride and popularity are up for grabs for the most
popular dog/theme! There will be a central voting station where everyone can cast a vote for their favorite. Winners
receive free admission to TWF 2019.
There are a limited number of electric spots, so we've limited the number of electric booths this year. If you have a
small generator, we encourage you to bring it to power your booth (you can then choose non-electric as your booth
type).
In order to spread out and give everyone equal room for their booths, we will be assigning booths on a first come
first served basis.
Buns, hot dogs, trays, gloves, etc. will need to be picked up on Wednesday, September 12 at Hy-Vee.
On Thursday, September 13, set-up starts at 4:30 PM with the event starting at 6:00 PM

**** SERVING WILL NOT TAKE PLACE UNTIL 6PM, IF YOU SERVE PRIOR TO 6PM YOU WILL
AUTOMATICALLY BE DISQUALIFIED FROM WINNING****
Deadline for entries is August 31st, 2018.
Thank you for your support and we look forward to seeing you at the 2018 Thanks with Franks! If you have any further
questions about your registration, please send us an email at grahamrsullivan@gmail.com or
newtonmainstreet@gmail.com.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Business Name: ____________________________________________________________________________
Contact Person: _____________________________________________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________________
Do you need electricity? ____Yes ____No
Return the bottom part of this form, with your $100.00 payment to the Chamber/ Main Street Office at 113 1 st Ave W
Checks to be made out to Newton Main Street.

